Once dismissed as a simple collection of relay ganglia, the enteric nervous system is now recognized as a complex, integrative brain in its own right. Although we still are unable to relate complex behaviors such as gut motility and secretion to the activity of individual neurons, work in that area is proceeding briskly--and will lead to rapid advances in the management of functional bowel disease.
Eighteen years later, the German scientist Paul Trendelenburg confirmed these findings by demonstrating that the peristaltic reflex could be elicited in vitro in the isolated gut of a guinea pig, without participation of the brain, spinal cord, dorsal root, or cranial ganglia. Trendelenburg knew this finding was unique; no other peripheral organ had such a highly developed intrinsic neural apparatus. Cut the connection linking the bladder or the skeletal muscles to the CNS, and all motor activity ceases. Cut the connection to the gut, however, and function persists.
Trendelenburg's results were published in 1917. That they were accepted by at least some of his contemporaries is evident from the description of the ENS contained in John N. Langley's classic textbook, The Autonomic Nervous System, published in 1921. Like Trendelenburg, Langley knew that intestinal function must involve not only excitatory and inhibitory motor neurons to innervate the smooth muscle, glands, and blood vessels but also primary afferent neurons to detect increases in pressure, as well as interneurons to coordinate the wave of activity down the length of the bowel. The brain could not perform these complex functions alone, he reasoned, because the gut is innervated by only a few thousand motor fibers. Logic dictated that the nerve cells in the bowel--which Langley suspected, and we now know, number in the millions--had to have their own separate innervation. Thus, when he described the autonomic nervous system, it was as three distinct parts: the sympathetic, the parasympathetic, and the enteric.
Unfortunately, Langley, who was owner and editor of the Journal of Physiology, alienated many of his colleagues. After his death, editorship of the Journal passed to the Physiological Society, whose members reclassified the enteric neurons as parasympathetic relay ganglia, part of the vagal supply that directs gut motility. To an extent, of course, they were right. The vagus nerve is normally responsible for commanding the vast microcircuits of the ENS to carry out their appointed tasks. What it cannot do, as Langley and his predecessors intuitively grasped, is tell them how to carry them out. That is strictly an inside job, and one that the gut is marvelously capable of performing. In addition to propulsion, the ENS bears primary responsibility for self-cleaning, regulating the luminal environment, working with the immune system to defend the bowel, and modifying the rate of proliferation and growth of mucosal cells. Neurons emanating from the gut also innervate ganglia in neighboring organs, such as the gallbladder and pancreas (Figure 1 ). After Langley's death, however, the concept of an independent ENS fell by the wayside, as investigators turned their attention to new developments in chemical neurotransmission. Epinephrine and acetylcholine had been identified as the sympathetic and parasympathetic transmitters, respectively (although the true sympathetic transmitter was later revealed to be norepinephrine), and neuroscientists were taken with the idea of a neatly matched set of chemical modulators, one for each pathway. The "two neurotransmitters, two pathways" theory remained essentially unchallenged until 1965-1967, when I proposed in a series of papers in Science and the Journal of Physiology that there existed a third neurotransmitter, namely serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT), that was both produced in and targeted to the ENS.
A Third Neurotransmitter
Since serotonin was already known to possess neurotransmitterlike qualities, the storm of protest that greeted this suggestion came as quite a shock to me. At the time, of course, there was no scientific proof that enteric neurons contain endogenous serotonin or can synthesize it from its amino acid precursor, Ltryptophan. By the early 1980s, however, enough evidence had accumulated--not only about serotonin but also about dozens of other previously unknown neurotransmitters--that most investigators agreed that the old "two and two" hypothesis no longer seemed credible. It is now generally recognized that at least 30 chemicals of different classes transmit instructions in the brain, and that all of these classes are also represented in the ENS.
Recent attempts to determine which peptides and small-molecule neurotransmitters are stored (often collectively) in various enteric neurons have begun to shed light on this remarkable confluence and have provided a more detailed picture of the functional anatomy of the bowel. By assigning a chemical code to each combination of neurotransmitters and then matching the code with the placement of lesions in animal models, investigators have been able to determine the location of specific, chemically defined subsets of enteric neurons. This work provides ample evidence that the ENS is no simple collection of relay ganglia but rather a complex integrative brain in its own right. However, a number of serious questions must be addressed before we can state with assurance that we understand how the neurons of the gut mediate behavior. Species differences have been found in the chemical coding of enteric nerve cells, so observations made in guinea pigs cannot be directly applied to rodents and certainly not to humans. This is somewhat baffling, because if there are patterns of enteric behavior that are common to all mammalian species, then the neurons responsible for those behavior patterns ought to be fairly uniform.
Another issue concerns the degree to which the various neurotransmitters identified in the bowel are physiologically relevant. The criteria are stringent: in addition to being present in the appropriate cells and synapses, the substance being tested should 1) have demonstrable biosynthesis, 2) be released on nerve stimulation, 3) mimic the activities of the endogenously secreted transmitter, 4) have an adequate means of endogenous inactivation, and 5) be antagonized by the same drugs in the laboratory and in vivo. Acetylcholine, norepinephrine, nitric oxide, serotonin, and vasoactive intestinal peptide meet the criteria, but less is known about other candidate molecules.
Anatomy of the ENS
The ENS is remarkably brainlike, both structurally and functionally. Its neuronal elements are not supported by collagen and Schwann cells, like those in the rest of the peripheral nervous system, but by glia that resemble the astrocytes of the CNS (Figure 2 ). These qlia do not wrap individual axons in single membranous invaginations; rather, entire bundles of axons are fitted into the invaginations of enteric glia. The axons thus abut one another in much the same manner as those of the olfactory nerve. The ENS is also vulnerable to what are generally thought of as brain lesions: Both the Lewy bodies associated with Parkinson's disease and the amyloid plaques and neurofibrillary tangles identified with Alzheimer's disease have been found in the bowels of patients with these conditions. It is conceivable that Alzheimer's disease, so difficult to diagnose in the absence of autopsy data, may some day be routinely identified by rectal biopsy.
In addition to the neurons and glia of the ENS, the gut contains interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC), which do not display neural and glial markers such as neurofilaments or glial fibrillary acidic proteins and are therefore believed to be a distinct cell type. Because ICC tend to be located between nerve terminals and smooth muscle cells, Ramón y Cajal believed that they were intermediaries that transmitted signals from nerve fibers to smooth muscle. For a while, this concept was abandoned, because it was thought that no intermediaries were required. Now, however, Cajal's concept is being reconsidered.
ICC are also thought to act as pacemakers, establishing the rhythm of bowel contractions through their influence on electrical slow-wave activity. This assumption is supported by 1) the location of ICC in regions of smooth muscle where electrical slow waves are generated, 2) the spontaneous pacemakerlike activity displayed by ICC when they are isolated from the colon, and 3) the disappearance or disruption of electrical slow-wave activity when ICC are removed or uncoupled from gut smooth muscle.
The entire structure of the ENS is arranged into two ganglionated plexuses ( Figure  3 ). The larger, myenteric (Auerbach's) plexus, situated between the muscle layers of the muscularis externa, contains the neurons responsible for motility and for mediating the enzyme output of adjacent organs. The smaller, submucosal (Meissner's) plexus contains sensory cells that "talk" to the neurons of the myenteric plexus, as well as motor fibers that stimulate secretion from epithelial crypt cells into the gut lumen. The submucosal plexus contains fewer neurons and thinner interganglionic connectives than does the myenteric plexus, and has fewer neurons per ganglion. Electrical coupling between smooth muscle cells enables signals to rapidly alter the membrane potential of even those cells that have no direct contact with neurons and ensures that large regions of bowel--rather than small groups of muscle cells--will respond to nerve stimulation.
The Serotonin Model
Some sensory neurons are directly activated by the stimuli to which they respond, making them both sensory receptors and primary afferent neurons. Other sensory neurons, such as the auditory and vestibular ganglia, do not respond to sensory stimuli but are driven by other, nonneuronal cells that act as sensory receptors. It has not yet been conclusively shown to which of these categories the primary afferent neurons of the submucosal plexus belong. They could be mechanoreceptors that become excited when their processes in the intestinal mucosa are deformed. Or they could be stimulated secondarily to the activation of a mechanosensitive mucosal cell. Such cells do exist in the gut--they are the enterochromaffin cells of the gastrointestinal epithelium, and they contain over 95% of the serotonin found in the body. (A small amount of serotonin is also secreted by ENS interneurons.)
The serotonin in enterochromaffin cells is stored in subcellular granules that spontaneously release the amine into the adjacent lamina propria, which is endowed with at least 15 distinct serotonin receptor subtypes (Figure 4 ). Additional serotonin is released when the cells are stimulated either by increased intraluminal pressure, vagal stimulation, anaphylaxis, acidification of the duodenal lumen, or exposure to norepinephrine, acetylcholine, cholera toxin, or a variety of other chemical substances. In a patient receiving radiation therapy for cancer, for example, excess serotonin leaking out of enterochromaffin cells activates receptor subtype 5-HT 3 , located on the extrinsic nerves, rapidly leading to nausea and vomiting. The symptoms can be blocked by giving an antagonist like ondansetron that is specific for 5-HT 3 receptors. The antagonist does not interfere with other serotonin-mediated functions, such as peristalsis or self-cleaning activities, because they involve other 5-HT receptor subtypes.
We now have extensive data (from studies of the serotonin antagonist 5-HTP-DP and anti-idiotypic antibodies that recognize 5-HT receptors) confirming that 1) serotonin stimulates the peristaltic reflex when it is applied to the mucosal surface of the bowel, 2) serotonin is released whenever the peristaltic reflex is initiated, and 3) the reflex is diminished when the mucosal source of serotonin is removed. Consequently, there is wide support for the hypothesis, first proposed by Edith Bülbring in 1958, that enterochromaffin cells act as pressure transducers and that the serotonin they secrete acts as a mediator to excite the mucosal afferent nerves, initiating the peristaltic reflex ( Figure 5 ).
The serotonergic neurons of the ENS probably inactivate the amine by a rapid reuptake process similar to that described for the CNS. A specific 5-HT plasma membrane transporter protein has recently been cloned; it is expressed in epithelial cells scattered throughout the gut as well as in the brain. Serotonin blockade can also be achieved by other means, such as removal of acetylcholine or calcitonin generelated peptide.
Uptake of serotonin can be blocked in both the ENS and CNS by antidepressant drugs such as chlorimipramine, fluoxetine, and zimelidine that have an affinity for the transporter. In the absence of rapid uptake, serotonin continues to flow outward in the direction of neighboring nerve cells, which become excited in turn. Eventually, however, desensitization takes place, and the process grinds to a halt. In the guinea pig model, insertion of an artificial fecal pellet into the distal colon was followed by rapid proximal-to-distal propulsion. The same effect was achieved even when the experiment was repeated for eight hours. Addition of a low dose of fluoxetine accelerated propulsion, while at higher doses the 5-HT receptors became desensitized and intestinal motility slowed and eventually stopped.
Clinical Implications. Obviously, these data have important implications for physicians who regularly prescribe mood-altering drugs. Because the neurotransmitters and neuromodulators present in the brain are nearly always present in the bowel as well, drugs designed to act at central synapses are likely to have enteric effects. Early in the course of antidepressant therapy, about 25% of patients report some nausea or diarrhea. With higher dosages or longer duration of therapy, serotonin receptors become desensitized, and constipation may occur. (Presumably, the 75% of patients who do not complain of gastrointestinal disturbance either are not taking enough of the antidepressant or have compensatory mechanisms that reduce the impact of prolonged serotonin availability.) If these effects--which are not side effects per se but predictable consequences of transporter protein blockade--are not anticipated and carefully explained to the patient, they are likely to reduce adherence and limit the value of treatment.
On the other hand, the same drugs that tend to cause difficulty for patients who take them for emotional illness may be a godsend to those with functional bowel disease. Moreover, because the ENS reacts promptly to changes in serotonin availability, patients with chronic bowel problems often find their symptoms relieved at pharmacologic concentrations far below those used in conventional antidepressant therapy.
More About the Brain-Gut Connection
Provided that the vagus nerve is intact, a steady stream of messages flows back and forth between the brain and the gut. We all experience situations in which our brains cause our bowels to go into overdrive. But in fact, messages departing the gut outnumber the opposing traffic on the order of about nine to one. Satiety, nausea, the urge to vomit, abdominal pain--all are the gut's way of warning the brain of danger from ingested food or infectious pathogens. And while the brain normally responds with appropriate signals, the ENS can take over when necessary, as for example when vagal input has been surgically severed. Naturally, the balance of power between the two nervous systems is a topic of considerable scientific interest. It has been proposed that vagal motor axons innervate specialized command neurons in the myenteric plexus, which are responsible for regulating the intrinsic microcircuits of the ENS. In favor of this concept is the observation that vagal motor fibers appear to synapse preferentially on certain types of enteric neuron (Figure 6 ). For example, vagal efferent axons preferentially innervate neurons in the myenteric plexus of the stomach that express serotonin or vasoactive intestinal peptide. Other recent studies have suggested that vagal input may be more widely dispersed than the command-neuron hypothesis would imply, especially in the stomach. The interplay between the two systems is thus still a bit unclear.
